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AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y WANtc Mm mm WORK BRITISH FORCES STRIKEAD M ITS GERMANS

PEACE WIM KLoMVATIONS IS BLOW AT GERMAN LINETGREA OF ON IGNORANTEST VICTORY

FRENCH MEXICANSOF ALL I Their Drive Fell in Vicinity of Ypres and BattleQuit if England Will Surrender Naval
blocking German Expansion in Near

German Reichstag Members Speak
and Say Nothing.

Continues to RageCanadians and French
Repulse all Counter Attacks Vienna

Concedes Italian Gains on Isonzo.

By the Associated Press.
Rome, Aug. 22 The present Ital

ian offensive is on a vaster scale than
any previous effort. New features

By the Assiciated Press.
Washington, Aug. 22. French

troops have gained footing in th
southeastern part of Avocourt wood
and on the Knolls to the east of that
position on the Verduu front, says
the official statement issued

were the shortening or artillery prep
aration, which lasted 24 hours, but
was so arranged that it increased
steadily until a hurricane of shellsCAMP SEVIER AT WORE SELECTED

By the Associated Press.
Mexico City, Aug. 22. Friends of

Germany are conducting in Mexican
newspapers propaganda against the
United States, but so far the efforts
have failed in so far as the better
classes are concerned, but their ef-

forts have influenced the ignorant.
The line followed has had for its

end the convincing of the more ig-

norant classes that the United States
is steadfast in the aim of overthrow-
ing the sovereignty of Mexico and
seizing for its own the territory be-

tween the Rio Rrande and the Pana-
ma canal.

fell. Then when it was ceased a squad
ron of airplanes descending on the
Austrian lines, using their machineGREENVILLE guns on the Austrians at short range.

GERMAN RAID

ON YORKSHIRE COAST
Many prisoners were made deaf by
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SMOKING ON STREETS
By the Associated Press.

London, Aug. 22 jGerman air-

ships made a raid off the Yorkshire
coast last nig-ht-

, it is announced of-

ficially. So far as has been as-

certained, the damage was small.

SEVERAL ARE KILLED

ON EXCURSION TRAINPROHIBITED IN BERLIN

The Catawba county exemption
board has certified to another list of
men acceptable for the national ar-

my and has called another quota cf
men to be examined at Newton next
Monday. The board must feel reas-
onable sure that a number of the
men accepted will be released on in

TRY TO PREVENTBy the Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Axuz. 22.- - .According

to the Morgen Post of Berlin the pu- - dustrial grounds, as already 110 have
nee ot Uerlin propose to prohibit
smoking in the streets of Beilin onNo COMMITTAL

been certified to, whereas only 103
were necessary, with five to spare.

The men accepted for service
SHIPYARD

By the Associated Press
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 22 Several

persons were killed in an excursion
train wrecked near Perrysburg today.
All the hospitals at Perrysburg and
Bowling Green are known to be fill-

ed. The engine left the rails.

AUTOMOBILE RECOVERED
BY HICKORY OFFICERS

account of the scarcity of tobacco.
the prohibition will be extended to

By the Associated Press.
Another of the rapid succession of

blows which the British and French
are striking at various points along
the Franco-Belgia- n front fell this
morning in the region of Y'prcs whero
the British last week were held by
the Germans.

At dawn the British advance ove
the fiercely contested field between
Landclere and Freseburg. No de-

tails have been received thus far oi
the battle which is being fought over
in a section strongly organized, with
the Germans in concrete fortifications
and machine gun holes.

The importance attached to these
positions is shown by the desperate
counter attacks last week, by the
Germans after the Irish had made
considerable headway. Massing
heavy troops, the Germans succeed-
ed in getting a foothold in this sector.

Sharp fighting continues around
Lens in the outskirts of which the
British are making progress in spite
of continued resistance of the Ger-
mans. Counter attacks duwig the
night Ciled and the Canadians have
tightened their grip further.

The Germans last night continued
their efforts to recapture grouna
gained in the new French offensive
on the Verdun front. Heavy coun-
ter attacks were made on both sides
of the Mouse and although th
Germans were at first successful in
obtaining a footing, they were driven
out by the French.

Several heavy attacks by the Ger-
mans in the Aisne sector failed.

Vienna concedes that the Italians
have forced back the Austrians at
some points in the new battle of the
Isonzo. The Austrians report the loss
of a village and of territory south of
Tolmino. It is claimed that more
than 5,650 Italians have been captur-
ed.

Two aerial raids have been made
over England in the last two days.
Early today aeroplanes approached
the Kentish coast and although thev

ill Germany.By the .W
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755 Tosso F. Cline, Hickory
1563 Claude II Setzer, Maiden
1246 Eli Warlick, Newton
1020 John W. Fry, Newton

514 Shuford Martin, Hickory
1236 Ray Templeton, Newton
1020 John D. Fry, Newton

40"

43
67

113
73
73

113

WHEN CAR TURNS TURTLE

Newton, Aug. 22. A Mr. Mur--
dock and two little daughters of
Durham and Rev. Mr. Sherrill, a

By Associated Press. 1769 Ernest E. Hemifton, Maiden 15J
645 Floyd E. Hewitt, Hky, r2 186New York, Aug. 22 Although the

The Ford car of Mr. Adrian Shuford
of Conover, who is on a trip to At-
lantic City and New York, might have
been in Tennessee now if two young
negro men who stole it from his ga-
rage could have obtained enough gas-
oline in time. They left Conover
Satrday night with a gallon of gas
and this gave out in Highland, the
boys footing it to the City Garage

Methodist minister of Lexington, had
quite a serious accident Tuesday-mornin-

at nine o'clock about one
mile above Conover on the Newton-Hickor- y

road, when the car thev were

shipyard workers have voted to make
the strike in the shipyards general

j an opporiuim
the pope'.i of- -

i: nearer,
i iieelarcl themselves
with the chancellor's

; t r i .'tat ion of the
The Centrists as- -

, Ivis with the chan- -

190
215
253
2G2
270
283

1334 Guy E.. Holler, Conover
2034 John M. Isaac, Claremont
1358 Rov E. Sigmon, Clare
1007 Wall Drum, Newton
2Q24 Rueben P. Drum, Conover
1709 Joseph II Yount, Conover

today the men have delayed endingdriving turned completely over. Mr.
an effort of the United States mediM unlock had his right ear split en-

tirely in two. Rev. Mr. Sherrill for more. About that time Chiei

Delighted with Greenville and the
location of Camp Sevier, where the
North Carolina troops will train for
service in France, Maj. Ceo. L. Ly-erl- y,

Capt. (I. L. Huffman, II. S.
D'Anna, J. Worth Elliott and Rob-e- rt

E. Martin returned Tuesday ev-

ening, having made the trip in an
automobile. The mayor of Green-
ville, met the party and told them to
help themselves and Greenville, the
Hickory men said, "is some town."

The camp is about five miles from
the city at the foot of Paris moun-
tain, from which the city obtains its
water supply, and the foothills are
dotted with springs. The watqr
is unusually good and is abundant.
The camp is equipped with electric
lights "and a concrete road runs from
Greenville to the camp. An artu
lerv range of 2i3 miles is also avail-
able.

The camp proper is about four
miles wide by six miles long and
will house about 10.000 soldiers. A
hospital corps of the regular army
has arrived from New York to tan.,
charge of the sanitation, and tfiere
now are about 2,000 troops in trail,
ing. It will be months before the
camp is finished and the North Car-
olina troops, Major Lyerly . said,
probably would be required to help
build roads.

Twenty-fou- r members of the Lin-tolnt- on

cavalry have been assigned
to the North Carolina engineers
corps and of this number are Jos.
I,. Murphy, .Jr., J. F. Miller, Jr., Ches
ter Williams and James Smith oi
Hickory and Warlick of Newton. The
young men were drawn in a lottery.

Greenville has spent about
on the camp and in preparing

for the soldiers and a regular towr
is going up around the cantonment.
Prick stores are being erected al-

ong with wooden ones, and a town
like Hopewell is springing up.

Greenville people are showing true
hospitality. The ofliecrs and so,,
diers are shown every consideration
and on Sunday hundreds of homes
are thrown open to the men in khaki.
The Tar Heels there like the camp
and the town and the Hickory com-

pany, which will leave here next
Tuesday, is sure to be pleased with
it, according to Captain Huffman.

ators to adjust differences. 2186 Lawson R, Joyner, Catawba 352Lentz, who had been notified fromVi..if (Charles Hughes, a mediator of theand said tne
were evtraordmar- -

had a bad cut above the right eye,
requiring several stitches. One of Newton, walked in and the boys gave

department of labor, was here today an exhibition of running. They
and it was said would make an effort ran through the gardens of Dr.

the little girls were slightly bruised,
while her sister was unhurt. The in-

jured were taken in Dr. Stewart's
car to the Conover drug store, where

Ramsay and Mayor Yount and esto have the differences of the men ad(T IN ACKEKMENT
caped, and later the automobile wTas

justed. Labor men said that about
recovered. It was not damaged.

12.000 men employed at the various

yards are on strike, and this number Mr. J. F. Allen's horse, tethered in

the doctor attended to their injuries.
The car they were driving was run-
ning at a rapid rate of speed, it is re-

ported, when it struck a sand bar, and
while trying to straighten it too

would be increased. the front yard, broke and ran this
morning when the soldiers passedIt was further said that nothing

would be done with the operation ofquickly it completely somersaulted.
Mr. . Sherrill was pinned under the

and the owner had a time capturing
it and returning it to the stable. If
German cavalry horses were like that
horse, Mr. Allen remarked after

the navy yard until after the meeting

By the Associated Press,
Vrr. A u jr. 22
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car.
of the navy yard employes tonight.The car was badly damaged. The

wards, the allies would win tlV waiparty left on train No. 21 for Ashe-vill- e,

whither they were bound when in hurry provided the cavalry
the accident occurred. mounts could see the soldiers.

SHORTAGEOFDANGER

10 LIST FOODSTUFFS ANTI-DRAFTE-
RS SET

IN TIN PLATE OUTPUT
MICHAELIS MADE

T HOUSE AFIREFORCON COURTROLPURPOSES

321 Paul A YToder, Newton 382
1191 J. W. Sigmon, Newton 408
1266 John M. Wagner, Newton 48

The following are summoned to
appear before the board next Mon-

day:
1234 North C. Teague, Newton
1781 Ernest Lester Lee, Maiden
1360 Garland L Sigmon, Claremont

848 Erastus Gabriel, Hickory.
2323 Carl S. McGee, Sherrill's Ford.
1118 Robt. M. Moose, Newton.
121 Gamewell Hamby, Hickory, r2
221 James R. Rink, Hickory.

1537 Avery Huffman, Newton..
1474 Oliver T. Yoder, Hickory, rl.
1414 Ed Lover, Reepsville, rl
2283 Paul Shuford, Catawjba
2300 Guy A Edwards, Catawba
1616 George H. Ritchie, Henry, r2
292 William M. Yodcr, Hickory.
822 Haywood Alexander, Hickory.
504 Clyde V. Price, Hickory.

1064 John F. Hewitt, Newton.
1205 Herbert P. Sigmon,. Newton, r
2286 Vance M. Shuford, Catawba
2152 Claude A. Cook, Catawba.
1510 Lee Campbell, Newton.
1091 Jacob Poly Keever, Newton.
2139 McCubbins Ben Held, Ca taw ba

470 Loyd E. Rudisill, Bkfd, rl.
312 Ed Zimmerman, Brookford.

1507 Klutz Lippard, Maiden.
1729 Harvey E. Beard, Maiden.
1626 Ernest A. Seagle, Henry.
1284 George Goforth, Newton.

90 George W. Fox, Hickory.
191 Milton L. McCullough, Hky.

2204 Robert V. McCord, Catawba.
477 Curtis C. Reitzel, Hickory r2

1187 John Rupert Sherrill, Newton
1179 Macon L. Setzer, Newton.
753 Thomas B. Cline, Hickory.

2158 Ben Edwards. Catawba.
130 Alfred M. Hefner, Hickory.

' 858 Wrillie Hoover, Hickory.
1996 Garland P. Sigmon, Hickory.

168 Urben O. Miller, Hickory, r2

By the Associated Press.
urL.i,,v4-- Ana-- 99. lAlt.Vione'hJAPAN MILITARY
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America's tin plate output this year

By the Associated Press.By the Associated Press.
Hichmond. Auer. 22. What apWashington, Aug. 22. The depart

ShOWS a ZD per ceiii. mucoiiv: v.Yt

last year, there is still a danger of

shortage, according to a statement
by the department of agriculture,

ment of agriculture set in motion pears to have been another attempt
to fie-h-t the draft law in Virsriniatoday the machinery fpr taking a

By the Associate J Tress.
T"'ii A i.', lir. Oorgp Micn- - occurred last night when culprits triedMISSIONEJAPANES WHICH Uiyes pcn-rvci- o

ether materials as much as posible. to destroy the court house ot Acro- -
nation wide census of the food sup-sp- y.

The supply of 100 different
foodstuffs will be learned by the mae countv bv fire. the plot ap- -

rifiars to have been carefully planned.

tiii-it- i
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rtly appointed impoi'i-o- f

Germany, wis the
rn ini-ci- l into the Japa- -
.. the idea of miii-t'l.- at

every Japanese
if tolav l'ops through.

IWASHINGREACHES The flames were discovered in time toIts inventories will be turned over
prevent serious damage.

It is suDDOsd that the culprits
to the food administrator who will
use them as a basis for controlling
supplies. MARKETS

were unable to penetrate far inland
dropped bombs on the important sea
port of Dover. Evidently an effoiv
to attack London failed.

Several airships visited the York-
shire coast in the north of England
during the night. Only minor dam-
age was done.

MURPHY'S CANDIDATE
Now York World.

John F. Hylan is probably the dcep-- rt

political mystery that Nevv
York has ever had to solve. Why
is he? How did he happen? What
induced Tammany to take him a3
its candidate for mayor? Who
wished him upon Murphy?

Whatever may be said .against
Tammany, it has a great number ot
men of recognized ability, of wide
experience in public service and of
high reputation. Instead of taking
one of them, the organization reach-
es into Brooklyn and picks up an ob-

scure county court judge who was
never heard of until he was dragged
intp the municipal campaign. Hav-
ing invented an issue, it would ap-

pear that Murphy had also invented
a candidate.

iNo more extraordinary proceeding
has ever been known in New York
politics, and if the rank and file of
Tammany meekly accepts Judge Hy-
lan as its candidate for mayor, Chas.
F. Murphy will become instantly el-

igible for membership in the Amer-
ican humorists' association.

On account of the services at the
Presbyterian church tonight for the
soldiers, there will be no prayer
meeting at the Methodist church

thought draft records were in the
building as the draft board has held
its meetings there.

Ry the Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 22. The impe-

rial Japanese mission arrived here
today on a special train from San

Francisco, the port of entry.

Hf wa-- th.-- a teacher in the German
:n Karda, Tokio.
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'oti'-'i- as a young man to oo-f'f- y",

F''i-'ipa- .f the German school,
'';' - H'p'ii'ted by the German
'"""'y of .la nan. Among his stu-'-fi- N

w.r.i i,vs who have become
'"""'"' ' the public life of this

RUSSIANS FALL BACK COTTON FUTURES

By Associated Press.
Mr,- Vnrlf Am?. 22 The cotton

E TAX FRAUDNil
ON NORTHERN LINEGRAVESDOKTORHERR

300.000,000E
market was nervous and irregular
early today. Offerings were very
well taken at the initial decline and

SAIDTOB"'' "r 'it !n.'
the ,

,

of legislation in .

ru t and personal bn- - (

WILL GE INTERNED the market rallied to zd.yo ana m.oo
for October and December. DENIED NEW TRIALBy the Associated Press.

Petrograd, Aug. 22. The Ger-

mans have begun an offensive on the

u, ( .,,,. Terauchi, and i'ro-fK"''-- ""'

li'-'ii- . former mcmin'r of
fai '..ry of Keio University.

IVi,f,. ,,,r Mnkai giving rcminis- -
I'r. Nrichaelis, said in an

":,l'rVil "Il- - catii. to Jnrinn. if 1

northern part of the Russian linev. Associated Press.

The close was steady.
Open

October 23.91

December 23.79

January 23.78

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 22. Charges

that the government had been de-

frauded out of fully $300,000,000 in
income taxes evaded by the wealthy
were made in the senate today by
Senator Lewis of Illinois, who de-

clared the treasury had the proof.

Kansas City. Aug. 22 Instruc- -
. : intern lie. K. A. Graves, selr- -

Close
23.41
23.30
23.27
23.44
23.65

" -ri.r i

between Tarul marshes and the riv-
er Aa. The Russians have retired
two or three versts northward be-

tween the marshes and the river...,.i.,a intfo-nationa- l snv. were re- -".Mr.;.r r

'illill. I,,l (

By the Associated Press.
(Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 22. Al-

bert Sanders, the Mobile negro sen-

tenced to die for the murder of Mrs.
Julia May Hass several months ago,
and who was yesterday denied a
new trial, was brought to Montgom-

ery today for safe keeping'.

'...AmnX todav. Graves was arrested 23.92
23.93

March
May -last week.
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Second Increment Will Not
Be Called Before Spring,

General Crowder Asserts
dren lefwt today for Charlotte anu Ry the Associated Press.

Chicago, Aug. 22. Wheat contin-
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bidding was 2.10 for September, but

, i , i ,1 0 07the montn later su&seu wten to headquarters of the high school

military organization for enrolment
system of military

ioel thi-- i is now univer-- I
at "very school for

'"try. He was very blanks for the cadet corps aumun
t. ,!iv eoiineil and he expects to as- -

By the Associated Press.rid often took pa't WEATHER FORECASTtho hovs in ten days or twoI. Washington, Aug. 22 Senatoriiis students. He was
ho ready for military

Lodge opened today's debate, replying
training at the opening of the iau
term on Monday, heptemoer n.

Gity council Tuesday night ac-

cepted the plans drawn by Architect
Asbury of Charlotte for the Carne-

gie Library to be built on the lot
donated by Mf. and Mrs. J. WTorth

Elliott and the plans were ordered
sent to the foundation in Pittsburgh
for approval. The building, in ad-

dition to the library room, will con

' ' He was a very
'i'1 coiihl hoat any cf

' but when he was
r;''" with Ids studenl3 hb

' ' I hem, but, always la- -'

' 'wo to finish ahead of
;o encourage the boys."

to Senator LaFollette's argument
yesterday that the bill proposes to
raise too little of the war's expen-

ses by taxation and too much by
bonds. Senator Lodge insisted that
it strikes a fair balance. Its tax

PRICESson COAL

By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 22 A full sta-

tistical report on the operation of

the draft law will be prepared by the
provost marshal general's office as

soon as the mobilization of the first
increment of 687,000 men has been

completed some time early in Octo-

ber. Pending the preparation of the
report and careful analysis of con

ditions as disclosed, no step towards
calling a second increment to the col-

ors will be taken.
General Crowder said today that

Th,

The training facilities already are
taxed to make ready for the front
men now available and it is regard-
ed as very unlikely that organization
of an additional 500,000 men of the
national army can begin until the

early spring of 1918. Neither quar-

ters nor personnel to train the men

are available.
Inaqualities of an inevitable na-

ture will be shown in the report.
There will be some amended regu-

lations based on actual experience
wdth the first increment and some
amendments of the law will be sought
of congress.

It is thought desirable that
change be made so that all the sons

tain a basement where an assemo;y
i,oii will V.p located, and it will beI; CHICAGOUMBLETthe naii '
a place of meeting for the various

'''" '"' no services at the
'"'ir.li tonight on account oi
" " f"' the soldiers at the
'Man church.

ASSISTANT

levy, he said, is sufficient and that
without disturbing business. Peace
on the status before the war was

opposed by Senator Lodge who de-

clared that the United States is

fighting for its own safety and inde-

pendence.
"We can have no peace wi'hout

complete victory," he added. "I don't
believe a German victory is possible,
for it would make this world a place
rot worthy of living in."

V'1", Ao-late- il pros!,.

Ry the Associated Press.
Chicago, Aug. 22.- The Consu-

mers Company of Chicago, said to be

one of the largest retail coal com-

panies in the country, today an-

nounced a slash from $1 to $1.80 on

organizations oi tne city anu cuin-- (
munity if desired. i

The work of grading Trade av-

enue preparatory to laying bitu-lith- ic

was ordered and this morning j

a force of hands was busy digging j

up the macadam. '

The new West building, which will
be used for the high school, is prac-

tically completed and will be ready
when the schools open on Monday,
September 17.

" a ,, .... ...
ar ' m ii . fin .. . i. ,1 i ..i.

the call for the second incremen.
never had been considered at any
conference at which he was present
and that he had no information oi

any action by the president or sec-

retary of war.

met . ,. wun me (lepari- -
,

: 'nciilrur.. since 11)00 in 'of one family will not be taken. Still'hi in...,, i i ,.ri- .An imnifi u v. ma io
'another is the status of married men.For North Carolina: Fair tonight

and probably Thursday; fUght va-

riable winds.
r;Jt 1J to the secretary of (line with prices fixed by President

wjIhaii nt.hpr dealers will .make
Hi n Horn Petersburg, Va. similar reductions.


